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ABSTRACT:	 A	 modular	 approach	 to	 the	 synthesis	 of	 4-substituted	N-vinyltriazoles	 was	developed.	 	 The	 triazole	 cores	 were	 assembled	 by	 copper-catalyzed	 1,3-dipolar	cycloaddition	 of	 1-phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl	 (PT)	 azidomethyl	 sulfide	 with:	 p-methoxyphenyl,	 2-pyridyl,	 and	 triisopropylsilyl	 alkynes.	 	 Subsequent	 oxidation	 of	 the	sulfides	furnished	4-substituted	triazoles	with	a	Julia-Kocienski	olefination	handle	attached	at	 the	 N1	 atom	 of	 the	 triazole.	 	 Olefination	 reactions	 of	 triazole-derived	 Julia-Kocienski	reagents	 with	 paraformaldehyde	 gave	 1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles.	 	 Heck	 reactions	 of	these	products	with	phenyl	or	p-methoxyphenyl	 iodide	 led	to	 further	 functionalization	of	the	 terminal	 carbon,	 with	 E/Z-olefin	 ratios	 ≥	 92%.	 	 Heck	 reaction	 with	 p-cyanophenyl	iodide	gave	low	conversion,	and	that	with	2-thienyl	 iodide	did	not	proceed.	 	On	the	other	hand,	Julia-Kocienski	olefinations	proceeded	with	electron-rich	and	electron-deficient	aryl,	as	well	 as	 alkyl	 aldehydes.	 	 The	 resulting	1,2-disubstituted	alkenes	were	 formed	 in	 good	yields,	but	with	moderate	to	poor	E/Z-selectivities.		 	
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Introduction	Heterocycles	are	an	important	class	of	compounds	that	are	prevalent	in	nature	and	in	our	everyday	life.	For	example,	they	are	part	of	carbohydrates,	nucleic	acids,	some	natural	amino	 acids,	 as	 well	 as	 alkaloids.	 They	 have	 found	multitude	 of	 applications,	 such	 as	 in	pharmaceutical	and	agrochemical	chemistry,	electronics,	dyes	and	in	polymer	chemistry,	to	name	a	few.1–5	1,2,3-Triazoles	 are	 a	 class	 of	 heterocyclic	 compounds	 that	 have	 received	 a	 lot	 of	attention	 recently	 and	 have	 been	 the	 focus	 of	 an	 immense	 research	 interest.	 They	 are	considered	peptide	bond	mimics	because	their	bonds	length	and	planarity	are	very	close	to	what	 is	 found	 in	 amide	 bonds.6	 1,2,3-Triazoles	 have	 several	 applications,	 in	 medicinal	chemistry,	 in	agriculture,	and	as	pharmaceuticals.	Examples	of	some	biologically	relevant	compounds	 with	 triazole	 moiety	 that	 have	 shown	 anti-HIV,	 antibacterial	 and	 antifungal	activity	are	shown	in	Figure	1.	7–9			
	
Figure	1.	Examples	of	biologically	active	compounds	with	triazole	structural	unit.		A	modular	synthesis	of	1,2,3-triazoles	was	introduced	by	Rolf	Huisgen,	and	it	 involves	1,3-dipolar	 cycloaddition	 of	 azides	 and	 alkynes,	 at	 high	 temperature	 and	 requires	 long	reaction	 time.	 The	 modularity	 of	 1,3-dipolar	 cycloaddition	 enables	 the	 introduction	 of	various	 functional	 groups	 into	 triazole	 moiety	 and	 allows	 further	 functionalization	 and	diversification	 of	 products.	 However,	 a	 disadvantage	 of	 Huisgen’s	 synthesis	 of	 1,2,3-triazoles	 is	 the	 lack	 of	 regiospecifity,	 since	 both	 1,4-disubstituted	 and	 1,5-disubstituted	regioisomers	are	formed	(Scheme	1).10		
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Scheme	1.	Rolf	Huisgen	1,3-dipolar	cycloaddition.	
		 The	modified	method,	 introduced	 by	Meldal11	 and	 Sharpless12,	 uses	metal	 catalyst	 to	address	 the	 regioisomer	 problem	 by	 giving	 1,4-disubstituted	 1,2,3-triazole	 as	 the	 only	regioisomer	(Scheme	2).	It	is	also	of	advantage	because	it	produces	high	yields	and	can	be	performed	under	mild	reaction	conditions.		
	
Scheme	2.	Meldal	and	Sharpless	metal	catalyzed	cycloaddition.		
		 Our	 laboratory	 has	 been	 involved	 in	 development	 of	 methods	 for	 synthesis	 of	functionalized	 vinyl	 and	 fluorovinyl	 compounds	 using	 Julia-Kocienski	 olefination.	 Julia-Kocienski	 olefination,	 a	modification	 of	 classical	 Julia	 olefination,	 is	 a	one-pot	 olefination	reaction	between	metalated	heteroarylsulfone	and	a	carbonyl	compound	(Scheme	3).13	The	most	 commonly	 used	 heteroaryl	 sulfones	 in	 modified	 Julia-Kocienski	 reaction	 are	benzothiazol-2-yl	(BT),	1-phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl	(PT),	1-tert-butyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl	(TBT),	and	 pyridin-2-yl	 (PYR)	 sulfone.11	Electron-deficient	 aryl	 sulfones	 have	 been	 also	 used	 in	modified	Julia-Kocienski	olefination,	e.g.	3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl	sulfone.28	
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Scheme	3.	Modified	Julia-Kocienski	olefination.		
	Briefly,	metalated	heteroaryl	sulfone	adds	to	the	carbonyl	compounds	to	form	the	initial	adduct.	The	adduct	closes	into	spirocyclic	intermediate,	which	then	opens	up.	Elimination	of	heteroaryl	alkoxide	and	sulfur	dioxide	generates	the	alkene	(Scheme	4).		
Scheme	4.	Mechanism	of	Julia-Kocienski	olefination.	
		 	In	 this	 context,	 recently	 a	 modular	 synthesis	 of	 4-vinyl	 and	 4-fluorovinyl	 1,4-disubstituted	1,2,3-triazoles	was	developed	in	our	laboratory	(Scheme	5).	14,15		
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Scheme	5.	Modular	synthesis	of	1,4-disubstituted	vinyl	and	fluorovinyl	triazoles.	
		 In	 an	 alternate	 approach,	 a	 modular	 synthesis	 of	N-vinyl	 benzotriazoles,	 substituted	benzotriazoles,	and	naphthotriazoles	has	been	developed	in	our	laboratory	as	well,	by	the	use	of	aryne	azide	cycloaddition,	followed	by	Julia-Kocienski	olefination	(Scheme	6).16	
	
Scheme	6.	Modular	synthesis	of	N-vinyl	benzotriazoles.	
		 Approaches	 to	N-vinyl	 4-substituted	 triazoles	 have	 been	 explored	 to	 a	 lesser	 extent,	with	some	as	follows.	Synthesis	of	1-alkenyl	1,4-disubstituted	triazoles	has	been	reported	using	 1,3-dipolar	 cycloaddition	 of	 vinyl	 azides	 and	 alkynes.17–23	 In	 another	 approach,	Horner-Wadsworth-Emmons	 reagent	 was	 synthesized	 by	 reacting	 diethyl	 azidomethyl	phosphonate	with	an	alkyne	(Scheme	7).24		
Scheme	7.	Synthesis	of	functionalized	1-alkenyl	1,4-disubstituted	triazoles	via	HWE	olefination.	
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A	1,3-dipolar	cycloaddition	of	azidomethylphosphonate	 (Scheme	7,	 top)	and	dimethyl	acetylene	 dicarboxylate	 gave	 Horner-Wadsworth-Emmons	 (HWE)	 reagent,	 that	 was	subjected	 to	 HWE	 olefinations	 to	 give	 alkenyl	 1,4-disubstituted	 triazoles	 (Scheme	 7,	bottom).24	Synthesis	 of	 1-ethenyl	 1,4-disubstituted	 triazoles	 as	 a	 new	 class	 of	 monomers	 in	polymerization	reactions	has	been	reported	(Scheme	8).25		
Scheme	8.	Synthesis	of	1,4-N-vinyltriazole	monomer	family.	
		A	similar	approach	has	been	used	for	synthesis	of	a	series	of	1-ethenyl	1,4-disubstituted	triazoles,	as	precursors	to	a	new	class	of	nucleoside	analogs.26	Recently,	synthesis	of	1-ethenyl	1,4-disubstituted	triazole	via	elimination	reaction	has	been	reported,	followed	by	Heck	reaction	(Scheme	9).27		
Scheme	9.	Synthesis	of	1-ethenyl	1,4-disubstituted	triazole	and	subsquent	Heck	reactions.	
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We	were	 interested	whether	 the	method	 that	we	developed	 for	 the	 synthesis	N-vinyl	benzotriazoles	could	be	extended	to	the	synthesis	of	N-vinyl	triazoles	as	well.	To	the	best	of	our	 knowledge,	 the	 use	 of	 Julia-Kocienski	 methodology	 for	 the	 synthesis	 of	 1-vinyl	 1,4-disubstituted	triazoles	has	not	been	explored.	Our	synthetic	plan	to	N-vinyl	4-substituted	triazoles	is	shown	in	Scheme10.		
Scheme	10.	Planned	synthesis	of	N-vinyl	4-substituted	triazoles.	
		Briefly,	 metal-catalyzed	 azide-alkyne	 cycloaddition	 of	 1-phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl	 (PT)	azidomethyl	 sulfide	 with	 alkyne,	 followed	 by	 oxidation,	 should	 furnish	 4-substituted	triazoles,	 with	 Julia-Kocienski	 olefination	 handle	 attached	 to	 N1.	 Subsequent	 Julia-Kocienski	olefination	should	provide	the	desired	N-alkenyl	4-substituted	triazoles.			
Results	and	Discussions	Synthesis	of	requisite	azidomethyl	PT	sulfide,	previously	developed	in	our	laboratory,	is	shown	in	Scheme	11.16		
Scheme	11.	Synthesis	of	the	azidomethyl	PT-sulfide.		
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Reaction	 of	 PT-thiol	 with	 BrCH2Cl	 gave	 chloromethyl	 PT-sulfide	 (1)	 in	 67%	 yield.	Conversion	 to	 iodo	 derivative	 2	 (85%	 yield),	 followed	 by	 azide	 substitution,	 gave	 the	desired	azidomethyl	PT-sulfide	(3,	85%).	Azidomethyl	PT-sulfide	3	was	subjected	 to	Cu(I)	 catalyzed	azide-alkyne	cycloaddition	reactions	 (Table	 1).	 As	 catalyst,	 Cu(CH3CN)	 PF6	 was	 chosen.	 This	 catalyst	 has	 been	previously	 successfully	 used	 in	 our	 laboratory	 in	 cycloaddition	 reactions	 that	 involved	alkynes	with	Julia-Kocienski	olefination	handle	attached.14,15		
Table	1.	Azide-alkyne	cycloaddition	reaction	with	various	terminal	alkynes.a	
		 Entry	 Alkyne		 Base		(1molar	equiv)	 Temp	(oC)	 Rxn	Time	(h)	 Yieldb		 	 	 	 	 	1	 	 		None	 rt	 20	 4,	50%	2	 	 2,6-Lutidine		 rt	 16		 4,	80%	3	 		
		2,6-Lutidine	 rt	 20	 NAc	
4	 	 None		 rt	 6	 5,	73%	5	 	 		None	 rt	 20	 6,	47%	
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		6	 	 	2,6-Lutidine		 rt	 16	 6,	85%	
a	 Alkyne:	 1.2	 molar	 equiv;	 Cu(CH3CN)4PF6;	 0.4	 molar	 equiv;	CH2Cl2:CH3OH	1:4	(v/v)	:	total		8.72	mL/	mmol	of	azide.	b	Yield	of	isolated,	 purified	 product.	 c	 Product	 was	 not	 isolated	 (NA:	 not	available).		Cycloaddition	 reaction	 of	 azide	 3	 with	 1-ethynyl-4-methoxybenzene,	 catalyzed	 by	tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I)	 hexafluorophosphate	 (Cu(CH3CN)4PF6),	 (Table	 1,	 entry	 1)	produced	 product	 4	 in	 poor	 yield	 and	 took	 over	 20	 hours	 for	 the	 reaction	 to	 go	 to	completion.	 However,	 addition	 of	 base	 (2,6-lutidine)	 considerably	 reduced	 the	 reaction	time	to	just	6	hours	and	gave	4	in	high	yield	(Table	1,	entry	2).	Cycloaddition	reaction	of	2-ethylpyridine	with	3	 in	 the	 presence	 of	 2,6-lutidine	 produced	 complex	 reaction	mixture	and	the	reaction	did	not	proceed	to	completion	(Table	1,	entry	3).	On	the	other	hand,	when	reaction	was	performed	without	the	addition	of	base,	it	was	complete	in	6	hours	and	gave	product	5	in	73%	yield	(Table	1,	entry	4).	Reaction	with	triisopropyl	silyl	acetylene,	on	the	other	 hand,	 gave	 superior	 yield	 of	 product	 6	 when	 performed	 in	 the	 presence	 of	 2,6-lutidine	(Table	1,	entries	5	and	6).	Our	 next	 step	 was	 oxidation	 of	 sulfides	 4–6	 to	 sulfones,	 which	 are	 Julia-Kocienski	reagents.	 Initially,	 we	 performed	 oxidation	 of	 sulfide	 4	 utilizing	m-chloroperoxybenzoic	acid	 (MCPBA).	 However,	 reaction	 did	 not	 proceed	 to	 completion,	 and	 formation	 of	 side	product	(Figure	2)	was	observed.		
	
Figure	2.	Byproduct	formed	in	the	oxidation	of	sulfides	to	sulfones.		
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Therefore,	 screening	 of	 various	 oxidants	 and	 conditions	 for	 oxidation	 of	 sulfide	4	 to	sulfone	7	was	performed	(Table	2).		
Table	2.	Reaction	conditions	tested	for	oxidation	of	sulfide	4	to	sulfone	7.	
		Entry	 Conditions	 Rxn	Time	(h)	
Temp	(oC)	 Solvent	 Yielda	
1	 MCPBA	(77%):	3.5	molar	equiv		 20		 rt	 CHCl3	 46%	2	 MCPBA	(77%):	6	molar	equiv	 20	 rt	 CHCl3	 47%	3	 MCPBA(100%):	6	molar	equiv		 24	 rt	 CHCl3	 49%	4	 (NH4)2MoO4:	2.8	molar	equiv	+	H2O2	 67		 rt	 MeOH	 NAb	5	 CH3CO3H+NaOAc	+Na2CO3		 24	 rt	 DCM	 NAc	6	 H5IO6	+	CrO3				 23		 rt	 CH3CN	 NRd	7	 Oxone	 16	 60	 H2O	 NRd	8	 NaBO3.	4H2O	 24	 Reflux	 H2O	 NRd	9	 NaBO3.	4H2O	 24	 Reflux	 Acetone:H2O	1:1	(v/v)	 NRd	10	 NaBO3.	 4H2O	 loaded	 on	 SiO2	 (mesh	200-300)	 18	 rt	 Acetone:H2O	1:1	(v/v)	 NRd	11	 NaBO3.	4H2O	 120	 60	 Glacial	 Acetic	Acid	 NRd	12	 Oxone	+	Wet-Montmorillonite	 20	 rt	 DCM	 NRd	13	 RuCl3.xH2O:	catalytic	+	NaIO4	 2	 rt	 DCM:MeCN:H2O	(1:1:1)	(v/v/v)	 83%	
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a	Yield	of	isolated,	purified	product.	b	Product	was	not	isolated	(NA:	not	available).	c	Small	amount	of	sulfone	and	sulfoxide	was	observed	by	TLC	after	24	h;	product	was	not	isolated.	
d	No	reaction	proceeded,	as	observed	by	TLC.			 Table	2	shows	results	of	optimization	of	reaction	conditions	for	oxidation	of	sulfide	4	to	sulfone	 7.	 Oxidation	 of	 sulfide	 4	 was	 initially	 performed	 with	 3	 molar	 equivalents	 of	MCPBA	 (77%).	 Reaction	 proceeded,	 however	 after	 18	 hours,	 TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 showed	 that	 sulfide	 (minor	 amount)	 and	 sulfoxide	 (major	 amount)	 were	 still	present.	 An	 additional	 0.5	 molar	 equivalents	 of	 MCPBA	 were	 added,	 but	 no	 significant	changes	were	observed	by	TLC	after	2	hours	 (Table	1,	 entry	1).	Oxidation	was	 therefore	performed	 using	 6	 molar	 equivalents	 of	 MCPBA	 (77%).	 	 After	 20	 hours,	 TLC	 showed	complete	 consumption	 of	 sulfide,	 but	 sulfoxide	 was	 still	 present	 (Table	 2,	 entry	 2).	Commercially	available	MCPBA	(77%)	was	therefore	purified	(see	Experimental	Section	for	purification	procedure).	The	oxidation	was	repeated	with	6	equivalents	of	MCPBA	(100%).		After	 24	 hours	 (entry	 3),	 the	 result	 was	 almost	 the	 same	 as	 when	 the	 oxidation	 was	performed	 with	 commercial	 77%	 MCPBA.	 Oxidation	 of	 4	 with	 ammonium	 molybdate	(NH4)2MoO4)	and	H2O2	was	performed	next	(entry	4).		Sequential	addition	of	((NH4)2MoO4)	(total	2.8	molar	equivalents)	gave	incomplete	reaction	after	66.5	hours,	while	the	1H	NMR	showed	 formation	of	a	 lot	of	 impurities.	With	CH3CO3H,	only	 small	 conversion	 to	 sulfone	and	sulfoxide	was	observed	after	24	hours	(entry	5).	 	No	sulfone	formation	was	observed	when	H5IO6/CrO3	 (entry	6),	oxone	 (entries	7,	12),	 or	NaBO3	 (entries	8–11)	were	used	as	oxidants.		Finally,	the	use	of	catalytic	RuCl3.xH2O	and	NaIO4	resulted	in	complete	conversion	of	sulfide	4	to	sulfone	7	(entry	13).	In	this	case	as	well,	formation	of	a	byproduct	shown	in	Figure	1	was	observed,	 but	 this	 could	be	 removed	with	 careful	 column	 chromatography,	and	sulfone	7	was	isolated	in	an	excellent	83%	yield	(Table	2,	entry	13).	Catalytic	RuCl3.xH2O	and	NaIO4	was	then	used	 for	 the	oxidation	of	sulfides	5	and	6	 to	the	corresponding	sulfones.		Oxidation	of	sulfides	5	and	6	also	proceeded	well	and	sulfones			
8	and	9	were	isolated	in	66%	and	86%	yield,	respectively	(Table	3).	
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Table	3.	Oxidation	of	sulfides	5	and	6	to	sulfones	8	and	9.	
			Entry	 Sulfone	 Rxn	time	(h)	 Temp	(°C)	 Yielda	1	
	
2	 rt	 66%	
2	
	
2	 rt	 86%	
a	Yield	of	isolated,	purified	product.		 Once	 Julia-Kocienski	 reagents	 7–9	 were	 available,	 we	 explored	 their	 reactivity	 with	paraformaldehyde	to	synthesize	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles.	1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	could	 in	 principle	 be	 further	 functionalized	 at	 the	 terminal	 vinyl	 carbon,	 leading	 to	 1,2-disubstituted	alkenes.	 	 In	 this	 context,	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	were	 recently	used	 in	Heck	reactions,27	and	were	also	studied	as	new	monomers	 in	polymerization	reactions.25		We	 also	wanted	 to	 test	 the	 reactivity	 of	 1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	 in	 cross-methatesis	reactions.	 	 Both,	 Heck	 reactions	 as	well	 as	 cross-methatesis	 reactions	 should	 provide	E-alkenes	as	the	major/only	isomers.	Synthesis	 of	 1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles,	 via	 Julia-Kocienski	 olefination	 between	reagents	7–9	and	paraformaldehyde,	is	shown	in	Table	4.			
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Table	4.	Synthesis	of	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	from	various	sulfones.	
		Entry	 Sulfone	 1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 Rxn	time	(h)	 Temp	(°C)	 %	Yielda	1	 7	
	
2	 rt	 64	
2	 8	
	
2	 rt	 71	
3	 9	
	
2	 rt	 72	
a	Yield	of	isolated,	purified	product.		 		 Reactions	of	Julia-Kocienski	reagents	7–9	with	paraformaldehyde	proceeded	under	mild	conditions,	at	room	temperature	and	in	the	presence	of	mild	base	Cs2CO3.	1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	10–12	were	isolated	in	good	yields	(64–72%,	Table	4).				Two	methods	were	tested	for	functionalization	of	terminal	alkenes.	We	first	tested	the	cross-metathesis	reaction	between	terminal	alkene	4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 (10)	 and	 styrene.28	 Unfortunately,	 only	 product,	 resulting	 from	 dimerization	 of	styrene,	was	observed	in	the	reaction,	and	no	desired	product	was	formed	(Scheme	12).		
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Scheme	12.	Attempted	cross-metathesis	between	alkene	10	and	styrene.		
	Next,	we	decided	to	pursue	functionalization	of	the	terminal	alkene	carbon	by	the	Heck	reaction.29	Table	5	shows	results	of	Heck	reaction	of	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	with	aryl	halides.			 	
Table	5.	Heck	reactions	of	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	with	aryl	iodides.a	
		Entry	 Aryl	halide	 1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 Rxn	time	(h)	 Yieldb	 E/Z	ratio	1	 	 	
25		 13:	61%	 97/3	
2	 	 	
20	 14:	81%	 92/8	
N
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Cl Cl
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P(o-tol)3, Et3N
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100 °C
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3	 	 	
19	 15:	75%	 94/6	
4	 	 	
48	 NAc	 	
5	 	 	
48	 NAd	 	
a	1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	(1	molar	equiv),	aryl	halides	(2	molar	equiv),	Pd(OAc)2	(0.1	molar	equiv),	p(o-tol)3	(0.2	molar	equiv),	Et3N	(5	molar	equiv),	120°C–125°C,	DMF.	b	Yield	of	 isolated,	 purified	 product.	 c	 Incomplete	 reaction,	 product	 not	 isolated.	 Product	 and	starting	 material	 in	 36%	 :	 64%	 ratio,	 as	 determined	 by	 1H	 NMR	 of	 the	 crude	 reaction	mixture.	d	No	product	was	observed	in	the	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture.		 Heck	 reactions	 of	 1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 10	 with	 phenyl	 iodide	 and	 with	 p-methoxyphenyl	 iodide	 proceeded	 well,	 however	 in	 both	 cases	 some	 Z-isomer	 formation	was	 observed	 along	 with	 the	 major	 E-isomer	 (E/Z	 ratios	 97/3	 and	 92/8	 respectively,	entries	1	and	2,	Table	5).	Similarly,	reaction	of	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	12	with	phenyl	iodide	gave	product	in	good	75%	yield.		Here	again,	some	Z-isomer	formed	along	with	the	major	E-isomer	(E/Z	 ratio	94/6,	entry	3).	 	However,	Heck	reaction	of	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 10	 with	 p-cyanophenyl	 iodide	 and	 with	 2-thienyl	 iodide	 (entries	 4	 and	 5)	 was	incomplete	even	after	48	hours.		No	further	attempts	were	made	to	improve	conversions	of	Heck	reactions	with	these	substrates.	While	 this	 work	 was	 in	 progress,	 synthesis	 of	 1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	 and	subsequent	Heck	reactions	were	reported.27	 	 In	 this	case	also,	 formation	of	Z-isomer	was	observed	 in	 one	 case.	 Reaction	 of	 4-phenyl-1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	 with	 p-methoxyphenyl	iodide	was	reported	to	give	the	alkene	in		E/Z	ratio	50/50,	in	57%	yield.27	However,	 the	 Heck	 reactions	 reported	 were	 performed	 only	 with	 phenyl	 iodide,	 or	
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electronically	 rich	 methoxyphenyl	 and	 tolyl	 iodides.27	 No	 reactions	 with	 heteroaryl	 or	electronically	poor	aryl	iodides	were	reported.27		 Next,	 we	 tested	 the	 reactivity	 of	 N-triazolyl	 derived	 Julia-Kocienski	 sulfones	 7-9	 in	olefination	 reactions	 with	 aldehydes.	 Screening	 of	 olefination	 conditions	 was	 performed	with	Julia-Kocienski	triazole	reagent	7	and	p-methoxybenzaldehyde	(Table	6).		
Table	6.		Screening	of	olefination	conditions.		
		Entry	 Base		(molar	equiv)	 Solvent	 Temp	(oC)	 Rxn	time	(h)	 Yieldb	 E/Z	ratioc	1			 LHMDS	(2.4)	 THF	 0	 3	 56%	 78/22	2		 LHMDS	(2.4)	 THF	 rt	 1	 88%	 88/12	3	 t-BuO–K+(2.0)		 THF	 rt	 23	 NAd	 58/42	4		 DBU	(2.0)	 THF	 reflux	 20	 72%	 32/68		 	 	 	 	 	 	
a	Sulfone	 7:	 1	 molar	 equiv;	p-methoxybenzaldehyde:	 1.5	 molar	 equiv.	 	 b	Yield	 of	 isolated,	purified	E/Z	product	mixture.	c		E/Z	ratios	were	determined	by	1H	NMR	analysis	of	the	crude	reaction	mixtures.	d	Product	was	not	isolated	(NA:	not	available).		Condensation	of	sulfone	7	with	p-methoxybenzaldehyde	in	the	presence	of	LHMDS,	 in	THF	 at	 0	 oC,	 was	 monitored	 by	 TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes).	 After	 3	 hours,	 TLC	
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showed	complete	disappearance	of	sulfone	7.	The	crude	reaction	mixture	was	analyzed	by	1H	NMR,	which	showed	 that	alkene	14	was	 formed	 in	E/Z	ratio	78/22.	Product	 (E/Z)-14	was	purified	by	column	chromatography	(SiO2,	30%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	and	was	isolated	in	56%	yield	(Table	6,	entry	1).		When	reaction	was	performed	at	room	temperature,	reaction	time	decreased	to	1	hour,	and	both,	the	yield	and	the	E/Z	ratio	improved.		Product	(E/Z)-10	was	 formed	 in	 an	 excellent	 88%	 yield,	 with	 E/Z	 ratio	 88/12	 (Table	 6,	 entry	 2).	 	 When	condensation	 was	 performed	 using	 t-BuO–K+	 in	 THF	 and	 at	 room	 temperature,	 reaction	proceeded	 for	 23	 hours,	 and	 gave	 product	 (E/Z)-14	 with	 poor	 selectivity	 (58/42).		Condensation	 of	 7	 and	 p-methoxybenzaldehyde,	 using	 mild	 base	 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene	(DBU),	in	THF	at	reflux,	proceeded	for	20	hours.	Analysis	of	the	 crude	 reaction	 mixture	 showed	 that	 the	 selectivity	 was	 reversed,	 with	 alkene	 14	formed	in	E/Z	ratio	32/68	(Table	4,	entry	4).		Product	(E/Z)-14	was	isolated	in	good	72%	yield.	
	Condensation	conditions	that	gave	opposite	selectivity	in	reaction	of	sulfone	7	with	p-methoxybenzaldehyde,	 were	 next	 tested	 with	 other	 aldehydes	 and	 triazole-derived	sulfones.	In	particular,	we	were	interested	in	performing	reactions	with	aldehydes	leading	to	 products,	 not	 accessible	 via	 Heck	 reactions	 of	 terminal	 alkenes,	 i.e.,	 alkanals	 and	 p-cyanobenzaldehyde.	Results	of	olefination	 reactions	of	 Julia-Kocienski	 reagents	7–9,	with	different	aldehydes,	are	shown	in	Table	7.	
	
Table	7.	Olefination	reactions	of	Julia-Kocienski	reagents	7-9	with	aryl	and	alkyl	aldehydes.	
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	Entry	 Aldehyde						+	Sulfone	
Method	 Rxn	Time	(h)	
N-Vinyltriazole	 Yield	 E/Z	
1	
	
B	 15		
	
68%	 45/55	
	 	 	 	 	2	
	
A	 1	
	
71%	 40/60	
	 	 	 	 	3	
	
A	 1	
	
83%	 78/22	
	 	 	 	 	4				5	 	
A	 1		 	
66%	 53/47	
B	 16	 	 80%	 30/70	
6	
	
A	 1	
	
72%	 47/53	
	 	 	 	 	7	
	
A	 1	
	
73%	 47/53	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
a	Yield	of	isolated,	purified	E/Z	product	mixture.	Method	A:	LHMDS	(2.4	molar	equiv),	room	temperature,	THF,	sulfone	(1	molar	equiv),	aldehyde	(1.5	molar	equiv).	Method	B:	DBU	(2	molar	equiv),	reflux,	THF,	sulfone	(1	molar	equiv),	aldehyde	(1.5	molar	equiv).		
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As	is	often	the	case	with	Julia-Kocienski	olefination,	selectivities	depended	on	both,	the	type	of	the	sulfone	reagent	and	the	aldehyde	(Table	7).13	DBU-mediated	condensation	with	benzaldehyde	was	Z-selective,	although	the	selectivity	was	poor	(E/Z	ratio	45/55,	entry	1).	On	the	other	hand,	in	p-cyanobenzaldehyde	condensation	with	2-pyridyl-derived	sulfone	8	a	 better	 Z-selectivity	 was	 obtained	 (E/Z	 ratio	 30/70,	 entry	 5).	 	 Condensation	 of	 p-cyanobenzaldehyde	 in	 the	 presence	 of	 LHMDS	 was	 practically	 nonselective	 (E/Z	 ratio	53/47	(entry	4).	Method	B	(DBU,	reflux)	was	not	used	in	the	case	of	alkanals,	because	aldol	condensation	can	become	a	competing	or	major	process.	 	Condensations	of	alkanals	were	therefore	 performed	 using	Method	 A	 only	 (LHMDS,	 room	 temperature).	With	 octanal	 Z-isomer	 predominated	 in	 reaction	 with	 sulfone	 7,	 and	 with	 branched	 aldehyde	 2-ethylbutanal	 E-isomer	 was	 the	 major	 one	 (ratios	 40/60	 and	 78/22,	 entries	 2	 and	 3).		Reactions	 of	 triisopropylsilyl-derived	 sulfone	 9	 with	 octanal	 and	 2-ethylbutanal	 were	practically	 nonselective,	with	E/Z	 ratio	 of	 47/53	 in	 each	 (entries	 6	 and	 7).	 	 Yields	 in	 all	condensation	reactions	were	good,	in	66–83%	range.			
Conclusion	In	conclusion,	modular	synthesis	of	4-substituted	1-alkenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	via	Julia-Kocienski	 reaction	 was	 developed.	 	 Triazole-substituted	 Julia-Kocienski	 reagents	 were	utilized	to	access	4-substituted	1-alkenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	in	reactions	with	both,	aryl	and	alkyl	 aldehydes.	 	 Resulting	 1,2-disubstituted	 alkenes	 were	 formed	 in	 good	 yields,	 with	moderate	to	poor	E/Z-selectivity.		Reactions	with	paraformaldehyde	gave	4-substituted	1-ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles,	 that	 could	 be	 further	 functionalized	 at	 the	 terminal	 alkenyl	carbon.	 	 In	 this	 case,	 1,2-disubstituted	 alkenes	 were	 formed	 with	 high	 E/Z	 selectivity,	however	reactions	were	successful	with	only	phenyl	or	electron-rich	aryl	iodides.		 	
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Experimental	
General	Experimental	Procedures	Hexanes,	dichloromethane,	and	MeCN	were	distilled	over	CaH2,	and	THF	was	distilled	first	over	LiAlH2	and	then	over	sodium.	All	other	solvents	such	as	methanol,	ethyl	acetate,	etc.	 were	 used	 as	 obtained	 from	 commercial	 sources.	 For	 all	 reactions	 conducted	 under	inert	conditions,	glassware	was	dried	in	oven.	Thin	layer	chromatography	(TLC),	with	the	silica	 gel	 thickness	 of	 200	 micron,	 was	 used	 to	 monitor	 the	 reactions.	 Column	chromatographic	purifications	were	performed	on	100–200	or	on	200–300	mesh	silica	gel.	13C	NMR	spectra	were	recorded	at	125	MHz	and	are	referenced	to	the	carbon	resonance	of	the	 deuterated	 solvent.	 Chemical	 shifts	 (δ)	 are	 recorded	 in	 parts	 per	million	 (ppm)	 and	coupling	constants	(J)	are	in	hertz	(Hz).		
Synthesis	of	5-[(Chloromethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(1)16	
	Dried	 potassium	 carbonate	 (19.4	 g,	 141	 mmol,	 5.00	 molar	 equiv)	 was	 added	 to	 a	solution	 of	 phenyl-1-H-tetrazol-5-thiol	 (5.00	 g,	 28.1	 mmol,	 1.00	 molar	 equiv)	 and	chlorobromomethane	 (4.36	 g,	 33.7	 mmol,	 1.20	 molar	 equiv)	 in	 acetone	 (75.0	 mL).	 The	resulting	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	reflux	for	4	hours,	at	which	time	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 phenyl-1-H-tetrazol-5-thiol.	 The	heating	was	discontinued	and	the	solvent	was	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	Water	was	 then	 added	 and	 the	 aqueous	 layer	 was	 extracted	 with	 ethyl	 acetate	 (3	 x).	 The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	 The	 product	 was	 purified	 by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 100–200	 mesh,	eluted	 with	 20%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 to	 yield	 4.26	 g	 (67%)	 of	 5-[(chloromethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(1)	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.44.	1H	NMR	(500	
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MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.60-7.54	(m,	5H,	Ar-H),	5.37	(s,	2H,	CH2).				
Synthesis	of	5-[(Iodomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(2)16	
		A	 solution	 of	 5-[(chloromethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	 (1,	 2.0	 g,	 8.82	mmol,	 1.00	molar	 equiv)	 and	 sodium	 iodide	 (5.29	 g,	 35.29	mmol,	 4.00	molar	 equiv)	was	 refluxed	 in	acetone	 (75.0	 mL).	 After	 4	 hours	 the	 TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 total	consumption	of	starting	1.	The	solvent	was	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure,	followed	by	 addition	 of	 water	 to	 the	 reaction	 mixture	 and	 extraction	 was	 performed	 with	 the	addition	of	ethyl	acetate	(3	x	10	mL).	The	combined	organic	 layer	was	then	washed	with	water,	followed	by	brine.	Organic	layer	was	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4,	the	solvent	was	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure	and	2.38	g	(85%)	of	crude	product	2	was	isolated	as	a	yellow	solid.	Rf	(30%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.46.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.60-7.53	(m,	5H,	Ar-H),	4.81	(s,	2H,	CH2).		
Synthesis	of	5-[(Azidomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(3)16	
	
	 A	 solution	 of	 5-[(iodomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	 (2,	 2.60	 g,	 8.17	 mmol,	 1.00	
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molar	 equiv)	 and	 sodium	azide	 (1.06	g,	 16.3	mmol,	 2.00	molar	 equiv)	 in	DMF	 (80.0	mL)	was	allowed	to	stir	at	50	°C	using	a	water	bath.	The	reaction	was	monitored	by	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 that	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 2	 after	 3	 hours.	 Ethyl	acetate	was	added	and	cold	water	was	added,	the	organic	layer	was	separated	and	washed	with	cold	water	(5	x	15	mL)	for	complete	removal	of	DMF.	Organic	layer	was	then	washed	with	brine	and	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4.	The	solvent	was	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure	 to	 yield	 1.70	 g	 (85%)	 of	 5-[(azidomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	 (3)	 as	 a	brown	solid.	No	 further	purification	was	required.	Rf	 (30%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	=	0.36.	 1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.62-7.56	(m,	5H,	Ar-H),	5.14	(s,	2H,	CH2).		
Synthesis	of		4-Substituted	5-(1-Phenyl-1H-tetrazol)yl	(1H-1,2,3-Triazol-1yl)methyl	
Sulfides	4–6	
5-(((4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)thio)-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	
(4)	
	A	 solution	 of	 5-[(azidomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	 (3,	 1.00	 g,	 4.29	mmol,	 1.00	molar	equiv),	1-ethynyl-4-methoxybenzene	(0.680	g,	5.15	mmol,	1.20	molar	equiv)	and	2,6-lutidine	(0.460	g,	4.29	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	in	methanol	and	CH2Cl2	(4:1,	37.0	mL)	was	added	 to	 a	 round	 bottom	 flask	 containing	 tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate	(0.639	g,	1.71	mmol,	0.400	molar	equiv)	under	nitrogen.	The	reaction	mixture	was	allowed	to	stir	at	room	temperature	overnight,	until	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	3.	The	solvent	was	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure,	 water	 was	 added,	 and	 aqueous	 layer	 was	 extracted	 with	 EtOAc	 (3	 x).	 The	combined	 organic	 layer	 was	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4,	 filtered	 and	 the	 solvent	 was	evaporated	under	 reduced	pressure.	 Purification	by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 gradient	 20%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes	with	 the	 stepwise	 increase	 to	 30%	 EtOAc	 in	
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hexanes)	yielded	1.26	g	(80%)	of	4	as	a	pale	yellow	solid.	Rf	(35%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.27.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	8.33	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.76(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.7	Hz),	7.57–7.56	(m,	3H,	Ar-H),	7.51–7.49	(m,	2H,	Ar-H),	6.95–6.94	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.7	Hz),		6.29	(s,	2H,	CH2),	3.84	 (s,	 3H,	CH3O).13C	NMR	 (125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	 160.0,	 152.5,	 148.4,	 133.0,	 130.9,	 130.2,	127.3,	123.9,	122.8,	120.5,	114.4,	55.5,	50.0.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C17H15N7OSNa	[M	+	Na]+	388.0951,	found	388.0933.		
2-(1-(((1-Phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)pyridine	(5)	
	A	solution	of	5-[(azidomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(3,	0.700	g,	3.00	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv),	2-ethynylpyridine	 (0.743	g,	7.20	mmol,	2.40	molar	equiv)	 in	methanol	 and	CH2Cl2	 (4:1,	 35.0	 mL)	 was	 added	 to	 a	 round	 bottom	 flask	 containing	tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate	 (0.448	 g,	 0.321	 mmol,	 0.400	 molar	equiv)	 under	 nitrogen.	 The	 reaction	 mixture	 was	 allowed	 to	 stir	 at	 room	 temperature	overnight,	at	which	time	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	 3.	 Aqueous	 5%	 ethylenediamine	 was	 added	 on	 the	 reaction	 mixture	 stirred	 at	 room	temperature	 for	2	minutes.	The	reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	CH2Cl2	and	water	was	added.	The	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x)	and	the	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	Na2SO4,	filtered,	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	Purification	by	column	chromatography	(Si02,	200–300	mesh,	40%	EtOAc	in	Hexanes	and	then	3%	CH3OH	in	CH2Cl2)	yielded	0.740	g	(73%)	of	5	as	a	greenish-grey	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.14.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	8.72(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	8.59	(d,	1H,	J	=	4.4	Hz,	Ar-H),	8.12	(d,	1H,	J	=	7.8	Hz,	Ar-H),	7.77	(td,	1H,	J	=	7.8;	1.5	Hz,	Ar-H),	7.59–7.54	(m,	3H,	Ar-H),	7.51–7.49	(m,	2H,	Ar-H),	7.24	(dd,	partially	buried	under	CHCl3,	1H,	J	=	7.3;	4.8	Hz,	Ar-H),	6.34	(s,	2H,	CH2).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	152.3,	149.8,	149.7,	149.2,	137.1,	133.0,	130.9,	130.3,	
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123.9,	 123.7,	 123.4,	 120.5,	 50.0.	 HRMS	 (ESI/TOF)	 calcd	 for	 C15H12N8SNa	 [M	 +	 Na]+	359.0798,	found	359.0773.		
1-Phenyl-5-(((4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)thio)-1H-tetrazole	
(6)	
	A	solution	of	5-[(azidomethyl)thio]-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	(3,	0.200	g,	0.858	mmol,	1.00	molar	 equiv),	 ethynyltriisopropylsilane	 (0.188	 g,	 1.03	mmol,	 1.20	molar	 equiv)	 and	 2,6-lutidine	 (	0.092	g,	0.858	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	 in	methanol	and	CH2Cl2	 (4:1,	10.0	mL)	was	 added	 to	 a	 round	 bottom	 flask	 containing	 tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate	 (0.128	 g,	 0.343	 mmol,	 0.400	 molar	 equiv)	 under	 nitrogen.	 The	reaction	mixture	was	allowed	to	stir	at	room	temperature	overnight,	until	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	3,	and	solvent	was	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure.	Water	was	added	and	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	EtOAc	(3	x).	The	combined	 organic	 layer	was	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4,	 filtered,	 and	 the	 solvent	was	evaporated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 Purification	 by	 column	 chromatography	 (Si02,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.302	g	 (85%)	of	6	 as	 a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.12.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3)	:	δ	8.13	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),		7.57–7.56	(m,	3H,	Ar-H),	7.49–7.47	(m,	2H,	Ar-H)	 	6.28	(s,	1H,	CH2),	1.36	(sept,	3H,	CH,	 	 J	=	7.3	Hz),	1.07	(d,	18H,	CH3,	J	=	7.3	Hz).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	152.5,	142.9,	133.0,	132.2,	130.9,	130.2,	123.8,	49.5,	18.7,	11.1.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C19H29N7SSiNa	[M	+	Na]+	438.1867,	found	438.1864.	
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Synthesis	of		4-Substituted	5-(1-Phenyl-1H-tetrazol)yl	(1H-1,2,3-Triazol-1yl)methyl	
Sulfones	7–9	
5-(((4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)sulfonyl)-1-phenyl-1H-
tetrazole	(7)	
	5-(((4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)thio)-1-phenyl-1H-tetrazole	 (4,	1.40	 g,	 3.83	mmol,	 1.00	molar	 equiv)	was	dissolved	 in	 CH2Cl2	(39.0	mL).	 To	 the	 solution	were	added	H2O	(39.0	mL)	and	CH3CN	(39.0	mL)	as	co-solvents.	Then	NaIO4	(3.77	g,	17.6	mmol,	4.60	molar	equiv)	and	RuCl3.nH2O	(0.008	g,	0.039	mmol,	0.010	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	for	2	hours,	at	which	time	TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 starting	 material.	Reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	CH2Cl2,	 organic	 layer	was	 separated,	 and	 the	aqueous	layer	 was	 extracted	 with	 CH2Cl2	 (3	 x).	 The	 combined	 organic	 layer	 was	 washed	 with	saturated	 aqueous	 NaHCO3	 and	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4.	 The	 solvents	 were	evaporated	under	 reduced	pressure.	 Purification	by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 yielded	 1.26	 g	 (83%)	 of	7	 as	 a	 white	 solid.	 Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.39.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	8.01	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.72	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz),	7.60-7.51	(m,	5H,	Ar-H),	6.97	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz),	6.22	(s,	2H,	CH2),	3.85	(s,	3H,	-OCH3).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	160.3,	151.9,	149.1,	132.4,	132.0,	129.9,	127.5,	125.5,	121.9,	120.6,	114.5,	68.4,	55.6.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	 for	C17H16N7O3S	 [M	+	H]+	398.1030,	found	398.1034.		
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2-(1-(((1-Phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl)sulfonyl)methyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)pyridine	
(8)	
	2-(1-(((1-phenyl-1H-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)pyridine	 (5,	 0.700	g,	2.08	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	was	dissolved	 in	CH2Cl2	(7.00	mL).	To	 the	solution	were	added	H2O	(7.00	mL)	and	CH3CN	(7.00	mL)	as	co-solvents.	Then	NaIO4	(2.047	g,	9.57	mmol,	4.60	molar	equiv)	and	RuCl3.nH2O	(0.0043	g,	0.021	mmol,	0.010	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	for	2	hours,	at	which	time	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 starting	 material.	 Reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	CH2Cl2,	organic	layer	was	separated,	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	 with	 CH2Cl2	 (3	 x).	 The	 combined	 organic	 layer	 was	 washed	 with	 saturated	aqueous	NaHCO3	and	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4.	The	solvents	were	evaporated	under	reduced	pressure.	Purification	by	column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	gradient	20%–40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes	first	and	then	5%	CH3OH	in	DCM)	yielded	0.507	g	(66%)	of	8	as	a	dark	green	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.22.	1H	(CDCl3,	500	MHz):	δ 8.60	(d,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	4.4	Hz),	8.50	(s,	1H,	Ar-H),	8.14	(d,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.8	Hz),	7.80	(t,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.59–7.51	(m,	5H,	Ar-H),	7.30–7.26	(1H	partially	buried	under	CHCl3),	6.29	(s,	2H,	CH2).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ 152.0,	149.7,	149.0,	137.4,	132.5,	132.0,	130.0,	125.4,	124.2,	123.82,	123.75,	120.8,	68.5.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C15H12N8O2SNa	[M	+	Na]+	391.0696,	found	391.0681.	
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1-Phenyl-5-(((4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)sulfonyl)-1H-
tetrazole	(9)	
	1-Phenyl-5-(((4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)methyl)sulfonyl)-1H-tetrazole	(6,	 0.700	 g,	 1.68	 mmol,	 1.00	 molar	 equiv)	 was	 dissolved	 in	 CH2Cl2	 (7.00	 mL).	 To	 the	solution	were	added	H2O	(7.00	mL)	and	CH3CN	(7.00	mL)	as	co-solvents,	followed	by	NaIO4	(1.657	g,	7.747	mmol,	4.60	molar	equiv)	and	RuCl3.nH2O	(0.004	g,	0.017	mmol,	0.010	molar	equiv).	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	for	2	hours,	at	which	time	TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 starting	 material.	Reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	CH2Cl2,	 organic	 layer	was	 separated,	 and	 the	aqueous	layer	 was	 extracted	 with	 CH2Cl2	 (3	 x).	 The	 combined	 organic	 layer	 was	 washed	 with	saturated	 aqueous	 NaHCO3	 and	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4.	 The	 solvents	 were	evaporated	under	 reduced	pressure.	 Purification	by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.648	 g	 (86%)	of	9	 as	 a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.56.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.86	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.76	(t,	1H,	Ar-H,	 J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.56	(t,	2H,	Ar-H,	 J	=	7.6	Hz),	7.51	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	 J	=	7.8	Hz),	6.19	(s,	2H),	1.35	(sept,	3H,	 J	=	7.4	Hz),	1.07	(d,	18	H,	 J	=	7.8	Hz).	 13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	151.8,	144.3,	 132.6,	 132.3,	 132.0,	 129.9,	 125.6,	 68.0,	 18.6,	 11.1.	 HRMS	 (ESI/TOF)	 calcd	 for	C19H30N7O2SSi	[M	+	H]+	448.1945,	found	448.1920	
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Condensation	Reactions	of	Sulfones	7–9	with	Paraformaldehyde	
Synthesis	of	4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(10)	
	To	 a	 stirred	 solution	 of	 sulfone	7	 (0.208	 g,	 0.525	mmol,	 1.00	molar	 equiv)	 and	 THF	(5.30	mL),	paraformaldehyde	(0.158	g,	5.25	mmol,	10.0	molar	equiv)	and	cesium	carbonate	(0.342	g,	 1.05	mmol,	2.00	molar	 equiv)	were	added.	The	 reaction	mixture	was	 stirred	at	room	 temperature	 for	2	hours,	 at	which	 time	TLC	 (SiO2,	35%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 showed	complete	 consumption	 of	7.	 The	 solids	 in	 the	 reaction	mixture	were	 filtered	 off	 and	 the	solvent	 was	 evaporated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 The	 purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.068	g	(64%)	of	10	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(35%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.28.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.92	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.79	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz),	7.39	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	15.6;	8.8	Hz),	6.98	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8),	5.68	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	16.1;	2.0	Hz),	5.17	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	9.3;	2.0	Hz).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	 159.9,	147.9,	130.5,	127.3,	122.7,	115.4,	114.4,	104.6,	55.5.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C11H11N3ONa	[M	+	Na]+	224.0794,	found	224.0773.	
	
Synthesis	of	4-(2-Pyridyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole		(11)	
	To	a	 stirred	 solution	of	 sulfone	8	 (0.010	g,	 0.0270	mmol,	 1.00	molar	 equiv)	 and	THF	(2.70	 mL),	 paraformaldehyde	 (0.008	 g,	 0.271	 mmol,	 10.0	 molar	 equiv)	 and	 cesium	carbonate	(0.018	g,	0.054	mmol,	2.00	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	for	2	hours,	at	which	time	TLC	(SiO2,	50%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	8.	The	solids	in	the	reaction	mixture	were	filtered	off	and	
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the	 solvent	 was	 evaporated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 The	 purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.0033	g	(71%)	of	
11	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(35%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.14.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	8.61	(d,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	4.9),	8.42	(s,	1H,	Ar-H),	8.21	(d,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.8	Hz),	7.80	(td,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.8;	2.0	Hz),	7.42	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	16.1;	8.8	Hz),	7.28–7.25	(1H,	partially	buried	under	CDCl3),	5.75	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	16.1;	2.0	Hz),	5.22	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	8.8;	1.5	Hz).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	149.4,	149.1,	137.9,	130.4,	123.5,	121.0,	119.2,	105.7.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C9H9N4	[M	+	H]+	173.0822,	found	173.0816.	
	
Synthesis	of	4-(Triisopropylsilyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole		(12)	
	To	a	stirred	solution	of	sulfone	9	(0.180	g,	0.402	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	in	THF	(3.92	mL),	 paraformaldehyde	 (0.121	 g,	 4.03	 mmol,	 10.0	 molar	 equiv)	 and	 cesium	 carbonate	(0.262	g,	0.804	mmol,	2.00	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	 temperature	 for	2	hours,	 at	which	 time	TLC	 (SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 showed	complete	 consumption	 of	9.	 The	 solids	 in	 the	 reaction	mixture	were	 filtered	 off	 and	 the	solvent	 was	 evaporated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 The	 purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.070	g	(69%)	of	12	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(35%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.72.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.77	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.41	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=16.1;	8.8	Hz),	5.69	(dd,	1H,	J	=	16.1;	1.5	Hz),	5.14	(dd,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	8.8,	1.5	Hz),	1.39	(sept,	3H,	CH,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	1.12	(d,	18H,	CH3,	J	=	7.3	Hz).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	142.6,	130.2,	127.2,	104.5,	18.7,	11.2.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C13H26N3Si	[M	+	H]+	252.1891,	found	252.1871.	
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Heck	Reactions	of	4-Substituted	1-Ethenyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles	with	Aryl	Iodides	
Synthesis	of	4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-styryl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(13)	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	P(o-tol)3	(0.009	g,	0.030	mmol,	0.201	molar	equiv)	and	Pd(OAc)2	(0.0034	g,	0.015	mmol,	0.101	molar	equiv)	in	DMF	(1.50	mL),	Et3N	(0.076	g,	0.751	mmol,	5.04	molar	equiv),	4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(10,	0.030	g,	0.149	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	and	iodobenzene	(0.061	g,	0.299	mmol,	2.01	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	reaction	mixture	was	flushed	with	nitrogen	and	heated	at	120–125	°C.	After	20	hours,	TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 10.	 The	 reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	EtOAc	and	the	organic	layer	was	washed	with	brine	and	water	(2	x).	 The	 organic	 layer	was	 separated,	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4,	 and	 the	 solvent	was	removed	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	showed	formation	of	(E/Z)-13,	E/Z	ratio	97/3.	Purification	by	column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200-300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.025	g	(61%)	of	(E/Z)-13	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.46.	(E)-4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-styryl-1H-1,2,3-triazole:	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3)	of	(E)-13:	δ	8.01	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	two	overlapping	resonances:	7.82	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz),	7.81	(d,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	14.1	Hz),	7.50	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.41	(t,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.35	(t,	1H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.16	(d,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	14.6	Hz),	6.99	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	 8.3	Hz),	 3.86	 (s,	 3H,	 CH3).	 13C	NMR	 (125	MHz,	 CDCl3)	 of	 (E)-13:	δ	160.0,	 148.0,	 133.7,	129.3,	129.0,	127.4,	126.9,	123.3,	122.6,	121.5,	115.8,	114.5,	55.6.	HRMS	 (ESI/TOF)	 calcd	for	C17H16N3O	[M	+	H]+	278.1288,	found	278.1288.			
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Synthesis	of	4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-(4-methoxystyryl)-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(14)	
	To	 a	 stirring	 solution	 of	 P(o-tol)3	 (0.009	 g,	 0.030	 mmol,	 0.201	 molar	 equiv)	 and	Pd(OAc)2	 (0.0034	 g,	 0.015	 mmol,	 0.101	 molar	 equiv)	 in	 DMF	 (1.50	 mL),	 Et3N	 (0.076	 g,	0.751	mmol,	5.04	molar	equiv),	4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(10,	 	0.030	g,	0.149	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	and	4-methoxyiodobenzene	(0.070	g,	0.299	mmol,	2.01	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	 reaction	mixture	was	 flushed	with	nitrogen	and	heated	at	120–125	 °C.	 After	 22	 hours,	 TLC	 (SiO2,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	consumption	of	10.	The	reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	EtOAc	and	the	organic	layer	was	washed	with	brine	and	water	(2	x).	The	organic	layer	was	separated,	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4,	 and	 the	 solvent	 was	 removed	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 1H	 NMR	 of	 the	 crude	reaction	 mixture	 showed	 formation	 of	 (E/Z)-14,	 E/Z	 ratio	 92/8.	 Purification	 by	 column	chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.038	g	 (82%)	of	(E/Z)-14	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.29.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3)	of		(E/Z)-14:	δ	8.00	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	E-isomer),	7.81	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	E-isomer),	7.70	(d,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	14.2	Hz,	E-isomer),	7.68	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	7.61	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	Z-isomer),	7.43	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.7	Hz,	E-isomer),	7.15	(d,	1H,	J	=	9.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	7.12	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	 7.11	 (d,	 1H,	 J	=	 14.6	Hz,	E-isomer),	 6.99	 (d,	 2H,	 J	=	 8.8	Hz,	E-isomer),	6.940	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	E-isomer),	6.939	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	6.85	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	6.50(d,	1H,	J	=	9.3	Hz,	Z-isomer),	3.86	(s,	3H,	OCH3,	E-isomer),	3.85	(s,	3H,	OCH3,	E-isomer),	3.83	(s,	3H,	OCH3,	Z-isomer),	3.82	(s,	3H,	OCH3,	Z-isomer).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	 CDCl3)	 of	 (E/Z)-14:	 δ	160.2,	 160.0,	 159.8,	 130.3,	 128.2,	 127.4,	 126.2,	 125.3,	 124.3,	122.9,	122.7,	122.0,	121.5,	121.4,	115.8,	114.6,	114.5,	114.4,	55.5.	HRMS	 (ESI/TOF)	 calcd	for	C18H18N3O2	[M	+	H]+	308.1394,	found	308.1392.	
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Synthesis	of	1-Styryl-4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(15)	
		To	a	stirring	solution	of	P(o-tol)3	(0.009	g,	0.030	mmol,	0.200	molar	equiv)	and	Pd(OAc)2	(0.0034	g,	0.015	mmol,	0.099	molar	equiv)	in	DMF	(1.50	mL),	Et3N	(0.076	g,	0.751	mmol,	4.97	molar	equiv),	4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1-vinyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole	(12,		0.038	g,	0.151	mmol,	1	molar	equiv)	and	iodobenzene	(0.061	g,	0.299	mmol,	1.98	molar	equiv)	were	added.	The	reaction	mixture	was	flushed	with	nitrogen	and	heated	at	100–120	°C.	After	27	hours,	TLC	(SiO2,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	12.	The	reaction	mixture	was	diluted	with	EtOAc	and	the	organic	layer	was	washed	with	brine	and	water	(2	x).	The	organic	 layer	was	separated,	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4,	and	the	solvent	was	removed	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	showed	formation	of	(E/Z)-
15,	 E/Z	 ratio	 94/6.	 Purification	 by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	 mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.037	g	(75%)	of	(E/Z)-15	as	a	pale	yellow	liquid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.69.	(E)-1-Styryl-4-(triisopropylsilyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazole	:	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3)	of	(E)-15	:	7.86	(s,	1H,	triazole-H),	7.83	(d,	1H,	J	=	15.1	Hz),	7.48	(d,	2H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.39	(t,	2H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.33	(t,	1H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	7.17	(d,	1H,	J	=	14.6	Hz),	1.42	(sept,	3H,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	1.14	(d,	18H,	J	=	7.3	Hz).	For	Z-isomer,	only	resonance	for	Me	protons	of	i-Pr	group	can	be	unequivocally	 reported:	δ  0.97 (d,	 J	=	7.3	Hz).	 13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3)	of	 (E)-15:	δ	142.6,	134.0,	129.2,	128.8,	127.6,	126.8,	123.0,	121.4,	18.7,	11.2.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C19H29N3Si	[M	+	H]+	328.2204,	found	328.2193.		
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Condensation	Reactions	of	Sulfones	7–9	with	Aldehydes	
Table	 6:	Entry	2	 	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	 sulfone	7	 (0.050	g,	0.126	mmol,	1	molar	equiv)	 in	THF	(2.00	mL)	under	nitrogen,	p-anisaldehyde	 (0.026	g,	0.191	mmol,	1.52	molar	equiv)	was	added,	followed	by	dropwise	addition	of	LHMDS	(1.00	M	in	THF,	30.0	µl,	0.30	mmol,	2.38	molar	equiv).	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	which	 time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 7.	Saturated	aqueous	NH4Cl	was	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	stirred	for	5	minutes	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	 anhydrous	Na2SO4	 and	 concentrated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 1H	NMR	of	 the	 crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	of	 (E/Z)-14,	E/Z	 ratio	88/12.	 Purification	by	 column	chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 30%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.034	g	 (88%)	of	(E/Z)-14	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.31.							
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Table	6:	Entry	4	
	To	 a	 stirring	 solution	 of	 sulfone	 7	 (0.060	 g,	 0.151	 mmol,	 1.00	 molar	 equiv)	 and	 p-anisaldehyde	 (0.031	g,	 0.228	mmol,	 1.51	molar	 equiv)	 in	 refluxing	THF	 (2.50	mL)	under	nitrogen,	DBU	(0.046	g,	0.302	mmol,	2.00	molar	equiv)	was	added	dropwise.	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	at	reflux	for	20	hours	at	which	time	TLC	(Si02,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	7.	Water	was	then	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	 of	 (E/Z)-14,	 E/Z	 ratio	 32/68.	 Purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	30%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.0333	g	(72%)	of	(E/Z)-14	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.31.			
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Table	7:	Entry	1	
	To	 a	 stirring	 solution	 of	 sulfone	 7	 (0.020	 g,	 0.050	 mmol,	 1.00	 molar	 equiv)	 and	benzaldehyde	(0.080	g,	0.0754	mmol,	1.51	molar	equiv)	in	refluxing	THF	(0.85	mL)	under	nitrogen,	DBU	(0.015	g,	0.100	mmol,	2.00	molar	equiv)	was	added	dropwise.	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	at	reflux	for	20	hours	at	which	time	TLC	(Si02,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	7.	Water	was	then	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	 of	 (E/Z)-13,	 E/Z	 ratio	 45/55.	 Purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.0094	g	(68%)	of	(E/Z)-13	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.42.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	8.01	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	E-isomer),	two	overlapping	resonances:	7.82	(d,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	8.8	Hz,	
E-isomer),	 7.81	 (d,	 1H,	 vinyl-H,	 J	 =	 14.1	 Hz,	 E-isomer),	 7.63	 (d,	 2H,	 Ar-H,	 J	 =	 8.8	 Hz,	 Z-isomer),	7.50–7.49	(m,	2H,	E-isomer;	1H,	Z-isomer),	7.41	(t,	2H,	Ar-H,	J	=	7.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	7.36–7.35	(m,	1H,	E-isomer;	3H,	Z-isomer),	7.29	(d,	1H,	J	=	9.7	Hz,	Z-isomer),	7.23–7.22	(m,	2H,	Z-isomer),	7.16	(d,	1H,	J	=	14.6	Hz,	E-isomer),	6.99	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	6.92	(d,	2H,	J	=	8.7	Hz,	Z-isomer),	6.56	(d,	1H,	J	=	9.7	Hz,	Z-isomer),	3.86	(s,	3H,	E-isomer),	3.82	(s,	3H,	Z-isomer).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3)	of	(E/Z)-13:	δ	160.0,	159.8,	148.0,	147.4,	133.3,	129.23,	129.16,	129.0,	128.9,	128.7,	127.4,	127.3,	126.9,	123.6,	123.3,	122.8,	122.7,	118.4,	115.8,	114.5,	114.4,	55.55,	55.51.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C17H16N3O	[M	+	H]+	278.1288,	found	278.1288.		
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Table	7:	Entry	2	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	 sulfone	7	 (0.060	g,	0.151	mmol,	1	molar	equiv)	 in	THF	(3.00	mL)	under	nitrogen,	1-octanal	(0.029	g,	0.226	mmol,	1.50	molar	equiv)	was	added	followed	by	the	dropwise	addition	of	LHMDS	(1.00	M	in	THF,	36.0	µl,	0.360	mmol,	2.38	molar	equiv)	dropwise.	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	 which	 time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 7.	Saturated	aqueous	NH4Cl	was	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	stirred	for	5	minutes	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	 anhydrous	Na2SO4	 and	 concentrated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 1H	NMR	of	 the	 crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	of	 (E/Z)-16,	E/Z	 ratio	40/60.	Purification	by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	yielded	0.0323	g	(71%)	of	(E/Z)-16	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.54.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.84	(s,	1H,	E-isomer),	7.80–7.77	(m,	3H,	Z-isomer;	2H,	E-isomer),	7.15	(d,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	14.2	Hz),	6.98–6.97	(m,	3H,	Z-isomer;	2H,	E-isomer),	6.24	(dt,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	14.2;	7.3	Hz),	5.62	(app	q,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	~	8.0	Hz),	3.85	(s,	3H,	E-isomer;	3H,	Z-isomer),	2.44	(q,	2H,	Z-isomer,	 J	 =	 7.3	 Hz),	 2.25	 (q,	 2H,	E-isomer,	 J	 =	 7.3	 Hz),	 1.51	 (quint,	 2H,	E-isomer;	 2H,	 Z-isomer,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	1.36–1.27	(m,	8H,	E-isomer;	8H,	Z-isomer),	0.91–0.86	(m,	3H,	E-isomer;	3H,	Z-isomer).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ 159.8,	147.6,	147.2,	127.3,	124.3,	123.3,	123.0,	122.8,	 119.1,	 115.7,	 114.4,	 55.5,	 32.0,	 29.9,	 29.4,	 29.3,	 29.1,	 27.6,	 22.8,	 14.3.	 HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C18H25N3ONa	[M	+	Na]+	322.1890,	found	322.1881.	
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Table	7:	Entry	3	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	sulfone	7	(0.060	g,	0.151	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	in	THF	(3.00	mL)	 under	 nitrogen,	 2-ethylbutanal	 (0.025	 g,	 0.225	mmol,	 1.49	molar	 equiv)	was	 added	followed	by	dropwise	addition	of	LHMDS	(1.00	M	in	THF,	36.0	µl,	0.360	mmol,	2.38	molar	equiv).	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	which	 time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 7.	Saturated	aqueous	NH4Cl	was	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	stirred	for	5	minutes	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	 anhydrous	Na2SO4	 and	 concentrated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 1H	NMR	of	 the	 crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	of	 (E/Z)-17,	E/Z	 ratio	78/22.	Purification	by	 column	chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.034	g	 (83%)	of	(E/Z)-17	as	a	white	solid.	Rf	(40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	=	0.53.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	7.87	 (s,	1H,	E-isomer),	7.79–7.77	 (m,	2H,	E-isomer;	2H,	Z-isomer),	7.76	 (s,	1H,	Z-isomer),	7.13	(d,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	14.2	Hz),	7.01	(d,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	9.3	Hz),	6.98–6.96	(m,	2H,	E-isomer;	2H,	Z-isomer),	5.98	(dd,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	14.2;	9.3	Hz),	5.38	(dd,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	10.3;	9.3	Hz),	3.85	(s,	3H,	E-isomer;	3H,	Z-isomer),	2.73–2.66	(m,	1H,	Z-isomer),	2.05–1.98	(m,	1H,	E-isomer),	1.62–1.52	(m,	4H,	Z-isomer),	1.44–1.31	(m,	4H,	E-isomer),	0.93	(t,	6H,	E-isomer,	 J	=	7.8	Hz),	0.90	(t,	6H,	Z-isomer,	 J	=	7.6	Hz).	 13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ 159.8,	147.6,	147.1,	132.9,	127.2,	126.9,	124.4,	123.2,	123.0,	119.2,	115.7,	114.4,	55.5,	44.1,	40.4,	27.8,	 27.7,	 12.0,	 11.9.	 HRMS	 (ESI/TOF)	 calcd	 for	 C16H22N3O	 [M	 +	 H]+	 272.1757,	 found	272.1752.		
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Table	7:	Entry	4	(Method	A)	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	sulfone	8	(0.055	g,	0.15	mmol,	1	molar	equiv)	in	THF	(2.8	mL)	under	nitrogen,	4-cyanobenzaldehyde	 (0.030	g,	0.225	mmol,	1.5	molar	equiv)	was	added	followed	 by	 dropwise	 addition	 of	 LHMDS	 (1.00	 M	 in	 THF,	 36	 µl,	 0.36	 mmol,	 2.4	 molar	equiv).	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	which	 time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 8.	Saturated	aqueous	NH4Cl	was	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	stirred	for	5	minutes	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	washed	with	saturated	aqueous	NaHSO3	(3	x)	and	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	showed	formation	of	(E/Z)-
18,	E/Z	 ratio	 53/47.	 Purification	 by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	yielded	0.027	g	 (66%)	of	 (E/Z)-18	as	a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	=	0.16.	1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ	6.82	(d,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	4.4	Hz),	8.55	(d,	1H,	
Z-isomer,	J	=	4.9	Hz),	8.53	(s,	1H,	E-isomer),	8.24	(d,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	7.8	Hz),	8.18	(d,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	7.8	Hz),	8.04	(s,	1H,	Z-isomer),	7.90	(d,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	14.6	Hz),	7.84	(td,	1H,	E-isomer,	J	=	7.8;	1.5	Hz),	7.79	(td,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	7.8;	1.5	Hz),	7.71	(d,	2H,	E-isomer,	J	=	8.3	Hz),	 7.63	 (d,	 2H,	Z-isomer,	 J	 =	 8.3	Hz),	 7.60	 (d,	 2H,	E-isomer,	 J	 =	 8.3	Hz),	 7.33	 (d,	 3H,	Z-isomer,	 J	=	9.3	Hz),	7.30	(dd,	1H,	E-isomer,	 J	=	6.8;	5.4	Hz),	7.26–7.23	(m,	partially	buried	under	CHCl3,	1H	Z-isomer;	1H	E-isomer),	6.61	(d,	1H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	9.8	Hz).	13C	NMR	(125	MHz,	 CDCl3):	δ 151.5, 148.94, 148.86, 138.3, 138.2, 137.6, 134.4, 133.0, 132.8, 129.7, 129.5, 
128.2, 127.5, 125.5, 124.8, 124.0, 123.7, 123.6, 122.3, 121.5, 121.1, 120.55, 120.45, 119.8, 118.8, 
118.6, 112.6, 112.2.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C16H12N5	[M	+	H]+	274.1087,	found	274.1086.	
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Table	7:	Entry	5	(Method	B)	
	To	 a	 stirring	 solution	 of	 sulfone	 8	 (0.055	 g,	 0.15	 mmol,	 1	 molar	 equiv)	 and	 4-cyanobenzaldehyde	(0.030	g,	0.225	mmol,	1.5	molar	equiv)	in	refluing	THF	(2.5	mL)	under	nitrogen,	DBU	(0.046	g,	0.30	mmol,	2.0	molar	equiv)	was	added	drop	wise.	The	resulting	mixture	was	stirred	to	reflux	for	20	hours	at	which	time	TLC	(Si02,	40%	EtOAc	in	hexanes)	showed	complete	consumption	of	8.	Water	was	then	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	washed	(3	x)	 with	 saturated	 aqueous	 NaHSO3	 and	 dried	 over	 anhydrous	 Na2SO4	 and	 concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	showed	formation	of	(E/Z)-
18,	E/Z	 ratio	 30/70.	 Purification	 by	 column	 chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	yielded	0.033	g	 (80%)	of	 (E/Z)-18	 as	a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	=	0.16.			
Table	7:	Entry	6	
	To	a	 stirring	solution	of	9	 (0.067	g,	0.150	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	 in	THF	 (3.00	mL)	under	nitrogen,	1-octanal	(0.029	g,	0.226	mmol,	1.51	molar	equiv)	was	added	followed	by	the	addition	of	LHMDS	(1.00	M	 in	THF,	360	μl,	0.360	mmol,	2.40	molar	equiv)	dropwise.	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	which	
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time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 9.	 Saturated	aqueous	 NH4Cl	 was	 added	 to	 the	 reaction	 mixture	 and	 stirred	 for	 5	 minutes	 and	 the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	anhydrous	Na2SO4	and	concentrated	under	reduced	pressure.	1H	NMR	of	the	crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	 of	 (E/Z)-19,	 E/Z	 ratio	 47/53.	 Purification	 by	 column	chromatography	(SiO2,	200–300	mesh,	20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	yielded	37.7	mg	(72%)	of	(E/Z)-19	 as	 a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	=	0.59.	 1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	
δ 7.68	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	E-isomer),	7.62	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	Z-isomer),	7.16	(d,	1H,	vinyl-H,	J	=	14.1	Hz,	E-isomer),	6.98	 (d,	1H,	vinyl-H,	 J	 =	8.8	Hz,	Z-isomer),	6.23	 (dt,	1H,	vinyl-H,	 J	 =	14.1;	7.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	5.57	(app	q,	1H	vinyl-H,	J	~	8.0	Hz,	Z-isomer);	2.38	(qd,	2H,	J	=	7.8;	1.5	Hz,	Z-isomer);	2.21	(br	qd,	2H,	J	=	7.3;	1.0	Hz,	E-isomer),	1.52–1.44	(m	,	2H,	E-isomer;	2H,	 Z-isomer),	 1.41–1.24	 (m,	 11H,	E-isomer;	 11H,	Z-isomer),	 1.11	 (d,	 18H,	 J	 =	 7.3	 Hz,	Z-isomer),	1.10	(d,	18H,	J	=	7.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	0.88	(t,	3H,	CH3,	J	=	6.8	Hz,	E-isomer),	0.86	(t,	3H,	 CH3,	 J	 =	 6.8	 Hz,	 Z-isomer).	 13C	 NMR	 (125	MHz,	 CDCl3):	 δ	 141.9,	 141.2,	 130.8,	 127.4,	127.0,	123.9,	123.6,	122.5,	31.9,	29.9,	29.4,	29.3,	29.28,	29.26,	29.21,	29.1,	27.6,	22.8,	18.7,	14.3,	11.2.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C20H40N3Si	[M	+	H]+	350.2986,	found	350.2973.	
	
Table	7:	Entry	7	
	To	a	stirring	solution	of	sulfone	9	(0.067	g,	0.150	mmol,	1.00	molar	equiv)	in	THF	(3.00	mL)	under	nitrogen,	2-ethylbutanal	 (0.0225	g,	0.225	mmol,	1.50	molar	equiv)	was	added	followed	by	the	addition	of	LHMDS	(1.00	M	in	THF,	360	µl,	0.360	mmol,	2.4	molar	equiv)	dropwise.	The	reaction	mixture	was	stirred	at	room	temperature	under	nitrogen	for	1	hour	at	 which	 time	 TLC	 (Si02,	 40%	 EtOAc	 in	 hexanes)	 showed	 complete	 consumption	 of	 9.	
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Saturated	aqueous	NH4Cl	was	added	to	the	reaction	mixture	and	stirred	for	5	minutes	and	the	aqueous	layer	was	extracted	with	CH2Cl2	(3	x).	The	combined	organic	layer	was	dried	over	 anhydrous	Na2SO4	 and	 concentrated	 under	 reduced	 pressure.	 1H	NMR	of	 the	 crude	reaction	mixture	 showed	 formation	of	 (E/Z)-20,	E/Z	 ratio	47/53.	Purification	by	 column	chromatography	 (SiO2,	 200–300	mesh,	 20%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	 yielded	0.035	g	 (73%)	of	(E/Z)-20	 as	a	white	 solid.	Rf	 (40%	EtOAc	 in	hexanes)	=	0.55.	 1H	NMR	(500	MHz,	CDCl3):	
δ 7.69 (s,	1H,	triazole-H,	E-isomer),	7.61	(s,	1H,	triazole-H,	Z-isomer),	7.14	(d,	1H,	J	=	14.2	Hz,	
E-isomer),	7.03	(d,	1H,	J	=	9.3	Hz,	Z-isomer),	5.99	(dd,	1H,	J	=	14.2;	9.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	5.34	(t,	1H,	J	=	9.8	Hz),	2.67–2.59	(m,	1H,	Z-isomer),	2.02–1.95	(m,	1H,	E-isomer),	1.60–1.49	(m,	2H,	
E-isomer;	2H,	Z-isomer),	1.43–1.28	(m,	5H,	E-isomer;	5H,	Z-isomer),	1.12	(d,	18H,	E-isomer;	18H,	Z-isomer,	J	=	7.3	Hz),	0.92	(t,	3H,	J	=	7.3	Hz,	E-isomer),	0.86	(t,	3H,	J	=	7.3,	Z-isomer).	13C	NMR	 (125	MHz,	CDCl3):	δ 142.1,	 141.2,	 132.5,	 130.8,	 127.2,	 126.8,	 124.1,	 123.0,	 44.3,	41.0,	27.8,	18.7,	12.0,	11.9,	11.2.	HRMS	(ESI/TOF)	calcd	for	C18H36N3Si	[M	+	H]+	322.2673,	found	322.2660.				
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